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 Identifying priorities for improving bus service 

 Developing goals and objectives to guide  
the development of the new network 

 Identifying needs, gaps, and opportunities  
to create a framework for redesigning the  
bus network

Buses keep our region moving, connecting more than 500,000 customers every day to the places they 
want to go. The Better Bus network redesign project is an initiative to rethink, redesign, and revitalize 
bus service to better serve the needs of customers in the region. 

Metro launched the network redesign project—the region’s first 
comprehensive redesign of the entire Metrobus network since its 
creation in 1973—as a critical piece of Better Bus. It’s an opportunity:

With the network redesign project, Metro is putting customers at the 
forefront, using data-driven analysis and a robust, interactive public 
engagement process to evaluate Metrobus service and create a Better 
Bus network that is fast, frequent, reliable, and easier to understand.

Phase 1 (Fall 2022) of the network  
redesign project focused on:

To keep up with our 
evolving region and the 
people who live here

To promote equity, 
inclusiveness, and access 

to opportunity

To better connect people to  
where they need to go

To create an easy-to-use 
network, no matter where 

customers are
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Phase 1 At  
a Glance
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Target Audiences
 Stakeholders 
• Project Partners: Prince George’s County TheBus  

and City of Fairfax CUE

• Elected officials

• Local transportation and transit agencies

• Union leadership 

• Community-based organizations

• Transit advocacy groups

• Major regional employers and institutions

 Public 
• Current bus customers 

• Lapsed (former) bus customers

• Historically underrepresented populations: People from 
low-income households, people of color, people with limited 
English proficiency, people with disabilities, people without 
smartphones, seniors, and zero-car households

• Non-riders

 Metro Employees
• Metro staff

• Bus operators
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Communications  
and Engagement Plan
Guided by Metro’s Public Participation Plan and Language Assistance 
Plan, the Phase 1 communications and engagement campaign 
was designed to reach customers at their bus stops, in their 
neighborhoods, and in their homes. The campaign delivered 
targeted multilingual communications to a diverse customer and 
stakeholder base to increase awareness and provide  
key project information.

Tactics
Phase 1 of communications and engagement was guided 
by research-based strategies to share calls-to-action and 
communicate timely information to customers and 
stakeholders. Expanding on successful strategies from previous 
projects as well as using new and innovative approaches, we 
deployed comprehensive tactics to increase project awareness 
and engage target audiences. Tactics included in-person 
engagement events, social media campaigns, print and digital 
advertisements, employee engagement, and more.

Objectives
Inform
Introduce the Better Bus initiative and network 
redesign project, and build awareness of and 
support for the project

Consult
Gather input from customers, stakeholders, and 
the public across diverse constituencies and 
communities around existing experiences of and 
priorities for the bus network

Collaborate 
Partner with customers, stakeholders, and the public 
to begin identifying challenges, opportunities, and 
potential future enhancements for the bus network
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By the Numbers

Nearly 9,500 interactions  
at 18 pop-up events

500+ conversations with 
customers at 10 bus stops

200+ bus operators engaged

Nearly 12,000 Metro employees  
informed through newsletter and podcast

890,000+ 
impressions 

on online ads

7 advertisements in  
6 languages in 

community newspapers

Digital signage at all 
91 stations

80+ representatives  
from jurisdictional partners, community 

organizations, advocacy groups,  
and major institutions across  

2 committees

20+ meetings with elected 
officials across the region

7,000 unique  
page views on the 
Better Bus webpage

Unique QR code and URL for  
10 languages, resulting in nearly 

2,500 QR code scans

Nearly 3,000 subscribers  
to e-newsletters

Network Redesign: Phase 1 Engagement Summary 6

6,500+ survey 
participants
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What We  
Learned
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Key Takeaways Fast, frequent, and reliable 
service are top priorities

Shorter wait times and on-time arrivals  
are among the most important factors for  

current and potential customers. 

The bus can serve more types of 
trips at more times

While work trips are among the top drivers of bus 
travel, opportunity exists to better serve non-work 

destinations. Overall Satisfaction  of Regional Bus Service

Excellent

Very Good

Fair

Poor

Very Poor

14%

31%
42%

9%
4%

The region’s bus service is good,  
but it could be better

45% of respondents expressed that existing bus 
service is “very good” or “excellent.”

Post-pandemic, a majority  
of bus customers surveyed   

ride the same amount or more

Only 25% of current customers surveyed ride the 
bus less often than they did pre-COVID.

The bus can serve more types 
of trips at more times

While work trips are among the top drivers of 
bus travel, opportunity exists to better serve 

non-work destinations. 
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Key Takeaways

Quality of life is  
essential in attracting and 

retaining bus operators

Several key factors contribute  
to stress and pressure on bus 
operators, including routes,  

schedules, and safety concerns.

Inequities exist in reported 
walk distance and wait times

Customers of color and low-income customers 
report having to walk farther to their bus stop 

and wait longer for their buses to arrive  
compared to white customers and higher 

income customers.

Connecting bus systems, both 
information and service, is critical

42% of customers report using two  
or more bus systems in the region. 

ALEXANDRIA

MONTGOMERY

PRINCE 
GEORGE’S

FAIRFAX

ARLINGTON

DC

Regional partners  
desire more transparency  
to build trust with Metro

Partners across the region understand value of 
Metro, but need consistency and collaboration to 

create a better bus system
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 A Closer Look
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100
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300

400

October 2022 November 2022

Customer Research
Public Survey 
A public survey was open from October 7 to November 11, 
2022, serving as the key public feedback mechanism for  
Phase 1. Customers and the community were able to access the 
survey online in English and Spanish, with links to it prominently 
featured on the project webpage and with QR codes on system-wide 
print and digital signage. The public survey also was made available 
via phone for the following additional languages:

• Amharic/አማርኛ

• Arabic/يبرع

• French/français 

• Korean/한국어
• Mandarin Chinese/ 
中国人/中國人

• Somali/somalia

• Vietnamese/ 
Tiếng Việt

Metro heavily promoted the survey at pop-up events and via the 
project e-newsletter, social media, and multilingual print, digital, and 
radio advertisements, including El Zol radio station  
and the Transit App. 

Survey tablets at pop-up event Digital ads

Survey Responses by Day

Pop-up at 
Minnesota Ave 

Metro station and 
press release

Pop-up and bus stop  
chat at Anacostia Metro 
station, Instagram post,  
and newspaper ads

Bus stop chats at  
Silver Spring Metro station, 

and Takoma-Langley 
Transit Center and first 

e-newsletter

Paid social  
media campaign
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Customer Research
Public Survey

6,511people participated in the 
survey during the 5-week period

Current Customers

• Buses that arrive on time

• Quick and easy transfers

• Reliable service

• Potential Customers

• Reliable service

• Bus service in new 
locations 

• Shorter wait times

90% in English | 10% in Spanish

People of color were more likely to give a positive 
rating than white respondents

47% of current customers rated the 
existing system “very good” or “excellent”

Only 24% of current customers surveyed ride the 
bus less often than pre-COVID

While 60% of respondents reported “always”  
taking the bus to work, only 32% reported “always” 
taking the bus for recreational, entertainment, or 
personal purposes

Customers of color and low-income customers are 
more likely to “always” take the bus to work (66% and 
75%, respectively) compared to white customers and 
higher-income customers (38%)

Post-pandemic, a majority of bus 
customers surveyed ride the same 
amount or more

Opportunities exist to expand bus usage, 
especially for non-work trips

Customers of color report having to walk 
52% farther to their bus stop and wait  
22% longer for their bus to arrive compared 
to white customers.

Low-income customers report having to  
walk 71% farther to their bus stop and wait  
45% longer for their bus to arrive compared 
to higher-income customers.

Both Current and Potential Customers Seek 

Fast, Frequent,  
and Reliable Service

Top 3 Priorities for Bus Service
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Meeting the Community Where They Are
Bus Stop Chats
We met bus customers directly at their bus stops to get their valuable input and reach  
those less likely to engage through other methods. Ten bus stop chats were conducted 
across the region that resulted in 571 conversations with customers. 

The vast majority of conversations 
occurred in English, with 14% that 
occurred in Spanish

85%

14%

<1%

English

Spanish

Other 
Language

A majority of bus customers expressed 
that the existing bus network is either 
good, very good, or excellent

Poor
0

20
40
60
80

100
120
140
160
180

Fair Good Very 
Good

Excellent

# 
of

 T
im

es
 R

an
ke

d

Top Priorities for Improvements

Better Reliability/On-Time Performance19%
11% Cleaner Buses 9% Better Operator Behavior

5% Better Passenger Behavior 5% More Frequency 4% Safety
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of people indicated that they are 
happy with the existing system and 
have no suggested improvements

18%
priorities expressed included 
on-board comfort, customer 

service, and easier fare payment

ALEXANDRIA

MONTGOMERY

Paul S Sarbanes 
Transit Center

Georgia Ave NW 
and Rock Creek

U St NW and 
12th St NW

Pickett Rd and 
Fairfax Blvd

Ballston-MU 
Station

Anacostia 
Station

Seven Corners 
Transit Hub

New Carrollton 
Station

Addison Rd 
Station

Naylor Rd 
SE and Good 
Hope Rd SE

PRINCE 
GEORGE’S

FAIRFAX

ARLINGTON

DC

Better Operator 
Behavior

Weekend Service 
and Cleaner 
Buses (Tie)

N/A / None /  
Happy with System

Other

Better Reliability /  
On-Time 
Performance

Top Priorities for  
Improvements by Location

“Other” 
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“The bus is very helpful 
- it takes me where I 

need to go.” 

“I would like to see stops 
closer to my home and 

less transfers.”

“The bus system is pretty 
good right now. I like it.”

Click here to watch more  
video testimonials from customers

“We need cleaner buses, less 
crowding, and on-time arrivals.”

Meeting the Community 
Where They Are
Roadshow Pop-Up Events
We took the traditional open house “on the road” with innovative 
pop-ups that were accessible, engaging, and convenient. 

Bilingual outreach teams and Metro staff hosted 18 events at 
locations across the region, to learn about current experiences 
and priorities for the future. Featuring a branded booth setup, 
these events included informative tent sidewalls with project 
information and interactive feedback activities. 

9,000+
Interactions 
(25% in Spanish)

18
Pop-up Events

1,500+
Interactive Feedback  
Activities Completed

44
Video 
Testimonials 
Recorded

Event attendees were encouraged to record a  
video “testimonial” to speak in more detail about their 

experiences with and desires for bus service.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xFjoclMfIAg


Meeting the Community Where They Are
Roadshow Pop-Up Events

I ride the    
    bus

I don't ride, 
I   instead

In ONE word...
Today, bus service is...

In the future, bus service should be...

15Network Redesign: Phase 1 Engagement Summary

One-Word Activity TodayToday FutureFuture 1,047  
Total Responses

The Wishlist activity provided event attendees with 12 types of Better Bus 
improvements to rank in order of importance on a priority pyramid.  

With only 6 spaces on the pyramid, participants had to select  
those that were most important to them over others 

Wishlist ActivityWhat is most important to 
you about your bus service?
Choose six rectangle stickers that represent 
what matters to you and place them on 
this pyramid in order of importance, from most 
important (top) to least important (bottom).

Better Bus is Metro’s overarching initiative to 
improve Metrobus for the region. In addition 
to the network redesign project, Better Bus 
will mean new facilities, bus electrification, 
improved communications, and more.

What else is important to you?
Choose one round sticker that shows 
something else that is important to you 
and place it in the bonus space.

most important

more important

important

My Better Bus 
Wishlist

bonus

Bus service 
in new locations

Closer 
bus stops

Shorter 
wait times

Buses that 
arrive on time

Faster 
trips

Fewer transfers 
to bus or rail

Weekday service 
that starts earlier 
and ends later

More weekend 
service

Bus trips 
that cost less

Bus trips 
that are safer

System that 
is easier to use 
and understand

Buses that are 
less crowded

Better
stops and
shelters

Greener, 
electric
buses

More bus
lanes and

signals

Accurate
information
about bus

arrivals

Cleaner 
buses

Bus service 
in new locations

Closer 
bus stops

Shorter 
wait times

Buses that 
arrive on time

Faster 
trips

Fewer transfers 
to bus or rail

Weekday service 
that starts earlier 
and ends later

More weekend 
service

Bus trips 
that cost less

Bus trips 
that are safer

System that 
is easier to use 
and understand

Buses that are 
less crowded

Better
stops and
shelters

Greener, 
electric
buses

More bus
lanes and

signals

Accurate
information
about bus

arrivals

Cleaner 
buses

Bus service 
in new locations

Closer 
bus stops

Shorter 
wait times

Buses that 
arrive on time

Faster 
trips

Fewer transfers 
to bus or rail

Weekday service 
that starts earlier 
and ends later

More weekend 
service

Bus trips 
that cost less

Bus trips 
that are safer

System that 
is easier to use 
and understand

Buses that are 
less crowded

Better
stops and
shelters

Greener, 
electric
buses

More bus
lanes and

signals

Accurate
information
about bus

arrivals

Cleaner 
buses

Bus service 
in new locations

Closer 
bus stops

Shorter 
wait times

Buses that 
arrive on time

Faster 
trips

Fewer transfers 
to bus or rail

Weekday service 
that starts earlier 
and ends later

More weekend 
service

Bus trips 
that cost less

Bus trips 
that are safer

System that 
is easier to use 
and understand

Buses that are 
less crowded

Better
stops and
shelters

Greener, 
electric
buses

More bus
lanes and

signals

Accurate
information
about bus

arrivals

Cleaner 
buses

Bus service 
in new locations

Closer 
bus stops

Shorter 
wait times

Buses that 
arrive on time

Faster 
trips

Fewer transfers 
to bus or rail

Weekday service 
that starts earlier 
and ends later

More weekend 
service

Bus trips 
that cost less

Bus trips 
that are safer

System that 
is easier to use 
and understand

Buses that are 
less crowded

Better
stops and
shelters

Greener, 
electric
buses

More bus
lanes and

signals

Accurate
information
about bus

arrivals

Cleaner 
buses

Bus service 
in new locations

Closer 
bus stops

Shorter 
wait times

Buses that 
arrive on time

Faster 
trips

Fewer transfers 
to bus or rail

Weekday service 
that starts earlier 
and ends later

More weekend 
service

Bus trips 
that cost less

Bus trips 
that are safer

System that 
is easier to use 
and understand

Buses that are 
less crowded

Better
stops and
shelters

Greener, 
electric
buses

More bus
lanes and

signals

Accurate
information
about bus

arrivals

Cleaner 
buses

13.9%

13.6% 9.9%

7.57.5%%8.68.6%%9.39.3%%

One-word activity responses shed light on the wide range of  
experiences and opinions about bus service today, as well as on  

what customers and the community desire for the future

476  
Total Responses
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Engaging Stakeholders  
with Purpose
To leverage the region’s wide range of stakeholders, Metro formed 
two advisory committees. During Phase 1, these committees helped 
shape the direction of the project and spread the word about public 
engagement opportunities across their respective communities. 

Technical Committee
The project’s Technical Committee includes Metro staff and staff from 
other transit agencies in the region, including partner jurisdictions 
Prince George’s County and the City of Fairfax. Members’ collective 
technical expertise and first-hand knowledge of running bus service 
provides the project team with insightful input at key milestones 
throughout the network redesign process. 

  During Phase 1, Technical Committee members 
offered input on the project’s planned technical 
analysis and approach to redesigning the bus 
network.

Community Connections Committee
The project’s Community Connections Committee (CCC) includes 
representatives from transit advocacy groups, major employers and 
institutions, service and interest groups connected to target language 
access and equity communities, and more. The 39 members of the 
CCC were recruited to represent a diversity of organizations that help 
extend project engagement through their constituencies. 

  During Phase 1, CCC members were briefed on the 
project’s community engagement strategy, asked to 
provide input on engagement strategies, and asked 
to help amplify public engagement opportunities to 
members of their communities. 

Phase 1 committee 
meetings were 
conducted in a hybrid 
format, with in-person 
attendees gathering at 
Metro’s headquarters at 
L’Enfant Plaza.

16Network Redesign: Phase 1 Engagement Summary
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Engaging Stakeholders with Purpose
Community-Based Organizations
We planned and executed customized engagement with community-
based organizations (CBOs) that serve as trusted pillars in their 
communities at the onset of Phase 1. 

We provided more than 400 CBOs customized 
digital materials, as well as physical printed materials 
upon request, to distribute to their constituents

Metro also encouraged CBOs to utilize the resources 

within the project’s Digital Communications Toolkit 
to spread the word across their communities

Riders’ Advisory Council and  
Accessibility Advisory Committee
Metro engaged its Riders’ Advisory 
Council (RAC) and Accessibility 
Advisory Committee (AAC) at key 
points during Phase 1 to introduce 
the project, increase awareness about 
public engagement opportunities, 
and gather feedback on technical and 
engagement approaches.

Digital Communications Toolkit
 
The Digital Communications Toolkit—housed on the Better Bus webpage—provides multilingual collateral, sample newsletter and social media 
text, and photos for use by Metro partners to introduce the project and promote the e-newsletter and public survey.

Network Redesign

Metro’s Network Redesign  is creating a new 

bus network that is fast, frequent, reliable, 

and easier to understand. It will get more 

people where they want to go, when they 

want to go.

Project Phases a
nd Outcomes

Planning 
Foundations

Develop 
Alternative 
Networks

Final 
Network

• Guiding principles

• Goals and priorities

• Needs, gaps, and 

opportunities in 

existing service

• Aspirational 

network alternatives

• Metrobus’ role in 

the region

• Recommended network 

for FY2025

• Sustainable, predictable 

approach to pay for 

service

• Network and service 

equity

• Ambitious network for 

the future

Fall 2022 
Outreach

Spring 2023 
Outreach

Fall 2023 
Outreach

1 2

3

 Bus Stop 
and Shelter 
ImprovementsFacilitie s

Modernization

Customer
Info 2.0

Electrification

 

Priority 
Lanes and 

Signals

The Better Bus 

network redesign will:

Increase access to 

frequent service

Align network with 

development and 

travel patterns

Enhance equity and 

customers’ access 

to opportunities 

Make the system 

easier to use and 

understand

Better Bus is an initiative to rethink, redesign, and revitalize 

bus service to better serve the needs of customers in the 

region - through new facilities and buses, better and 

faster service, and better customer information and 

amenities. 

For more information, visit wmata.com/betterbus 

Network
Redesign

Network Redesign

Better Bus

Rediseno de la Red

El Reestructuracion de la Red destá 
creando una nueva red de autobuses que será rápida, 
frecuente, confiable y fácil de comprender. Con este 
proyecto, más personas podrán ir a donde deseen, 
cuando lo deseen.

Etapas y resultados del proyecto

Bases de la planificacion
Crear redes alternativas

Red final

• Principios rectores• Objetivos y 
prioridades• Necesidades, vacíos, y oportunidades en el servicio actual

• Alternativas de redes aspiracionales• Rol de Metrobus en la región

• Red sugerida para el año fiscal 2025
• Enfoque sostenible y previsible para pagar el servicio

• Equidad en la red y el servicio
• Red ambiciosa para el futuro

Proyeccion para el otono de 2022

Proyeccion para la primavera de 2023
Alcance para el otono de 

2023

1
2

3

 

Facilitie s

Customer
Info 2.0

 

Priority Lanes and Signals

La rediseno de la red de Better Bus:

Aumentará el acceso al servicio frecuente

Nivelará la red con el desarrollo y los patrones de viaje

Mejorará la equidad y el acceso de los usuarios a las oportunidades 

Mejorará el servicio para que sea más fácil de utilizar y de comprender

Better Bus  es una iniciativa para repensar, rediseñar, y revitalizar el 

servicio de autobús y así cubrir de mejor manera las necesidades 

de los usuarios en la región, mediante las nuevas instalaciones 
y autobuses, un servicio mejor y más rápido, y mejor 

información y comodidades para los usuarios.

Para obtener más información, visite wmata.com/betterbus. 

Better Bus

NetworkRedesign

Modernizacion
de las instalaciones

Informacion para 
clientes/as 2.0

Carriles y senales 
de prioridad

Electrificacion

Rediseno de la Red de Metro

Mejoras en las 
paradas y cubiertas 

de autobuses

Rediseno
de la red

2.0

Participez à notre sondage  
et aidez-nous à créer un  

réseau Better Bus. 

Participez à 
notre sondage

Comment améliorer le 

fonctionnement 

du bus pour vous? 

Qu'est-ce qui vous plaît dans 
votre service de bus ?  

Est-ce que le bus vous amène 
là où vous voulez aller ? 

Qu'est-ce qu'il faudrait pour 
que vous preniez le bus ? 

Data: Google Analytics, English Language Pages, October 1 – November 20, 2022

We held a “Meet the Project Team” event that provided 
an opportunity for interested members of the public to 
engage directly with the project team and RAC members.

275 page views 
(Rank 4 of 5 English language webpage)

3.5 min on page
(Longest of all Better Bus webpage)

17Network Redesign: Phase 1 Engagement Summary
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Digital Engagement
Project Webpage | wmata.com/betterbus
Metro created the Better Bus webpage to be the hub for information 
about the Better Bus Initiative and the network redesign project.  
A general project overview was featured on the home page, with 
additional public-friendly details about schedule, process, frequently 
asked questions, the Digital Communications Toolkit, and public 
engagement opportunities across four sub-pages. All pages were 
made fully available in English and Spanish, with an embedded Google 
Translate widget for translation to Chinese, French, Korean,  
and Vietnamese. 

7,271 Unique Page Views

4.7% of Surveys Accessed 
via Home Page

44% Mobile Device Views

Data: Google Analytics, English Language Pages, October 1 – November 20, 2022

Network Redesign: Phase 1 Engagement Summary 18

Home Page 4,869 
views

Share Your Input

133 sec

About the Project

203 sec

696 
views

Digital 
Communications 

Toolkit

104 sec

226 
views

FAQs

210 sec

140 sec

Number of Page Views + Times Spent on Page

1.302 
views

178 
views
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Digital Engagement
Better Bus Dispatch e-Newsletter
We created the Better Bus Dispatch to be a monthly e-newsletter with 
timely and important project updates, giving subscribers an inside look 
at the network redesign as it progresses. 

In Phase 1, we issued two Dispatches with links to the webpage, 
“Behind-the-Scenes” videos, and interactive polls to increase interest 
and engagement.

Better Bus Dispatch Edition 1 
(October 2022)

Subscribers Doubled 
between the October  
and November issues

2x

Most 
Clicked 
Content

Open 
Rate

Video 
Views

Public Survey 
for October issue

Behind-the- 
Scenes Video  
for November issue

64% for October issue

52% for November issue

Behind-the-Scenes 
Videos

got 123 views in October  
and 150 views in November

Subscribers by Source

Public Survey
Better Bus Webpage
Committee Membership

74%

21%

74%

5%
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Digital Engagement
Organic Social Media
Metro used its social media platforms to organically drive traffic  
to the public survey and field questions and comments directly 
from the public. 

60  
Posts

100,000+ 
Impressions

10.52%   
Click-Through Rate of  
Top-Performing Post

Metro’s General Manager highlighted  
the project throughout Phase 1 
to his Twitter following of 

11,000+

Network Redesign: Phase 1 Engagement Summary20

October 29, 2022 Facebook post

November 11, 2022 Twitter post

October 27, 2022 Instagram post

Top-Performing  
Social Media Posts

1st 2nd

3rd

“[I] absolutely hate driving, but it's 
hard to want to take a bus when it 

turns a 15-20 minute drive into an hour, 
and I'm forced to walk for half of it.”

- Customer Social Media Comment
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Top-Performing 
Paid Social 
Media Posts

Digital Engagement
Paid Social Media
We ran a paid social media campaign on Facebook and Instagram  
in English and Spanish as an additional way to direct customers to 
the public survey. 

2,754  
Clicks

290,000+ 
Impressions 

0.95%  
Average Click-Through Rate

(compared to 0.90% industry standard)

Spanish  
61% of all Impressions 

59% of all Clicks 
1.0% Click-Through Rate

ESP
ENG

(Stronger performance over English posts)
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• 

1,971

339

113

17
14
12
10
8
8
2

42 French

Somali

Arabic

Chinese Traditional

Vietnamese

Chinese Simplified

Korean

Amharic

English          Spanish          Other

Number of QR Code Scans

Spreading the Word  
Across the System
Print and Digital Promotion
Metro implemented a print and digital campaign across the Metrobus 
system and service area to encourage customers to take the public 
survey, visit the Better Bus webpage, and subscribe to the e-newsletter. 

Note: In placements where both English and Spanish languages were presented 
together (e.g., on-bus signs) the English QR code was used.  

We included QR codes on signs, in print collateral, and in 
newspaper and digital advertising to track the effectiveness 
of the campaign and provide immediate and convenient 
access to the public survey.Be the first  

to know about  
Better Bus updates!

Sign up for our newsletter at

wmata.com/betterbus

How can the bus
work better for you?

SCAN TO VISIT 
THE WEBSITE.

SCAN TO TELL US 
WHAT YOU THINK.

ما الذي يعجبك في خدمة

 
هل تأخذك الحافلة  الحافلات الخاصة بك؟ 
 

ما الذي يتطلبه الأمر لركوب الحافلة؟ إلى حيث تريد أن تذهب؟

كيف يمكن أن تعمل الحافلة 
بشكل أفضل بالنسبة لك؟ 

شارك في استطلاع الرأي الخاص بنا 
 .Better Bus وساعدنا في إنشاء

شارك في الاستبيان 
الخاص بنا

公共汽車如何更好
地為您服務？

您喜歡巴士服務的哪
些方面？

公共汽車能把你送到
你想去的地方嗎？

帶你上公共汽車需要
什麼？

做我們的調查並幫助我
們打造更好的巴士。

參加我們
的調查
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Signs on BusesYard Signs at 

Metro Stations

Multilingual  
Take-Ones

1,500 printed signs and 
235,000 take-ones in  
English and Spanish  
on-board buses

Additional multilingual 
take-ones in 8 languages 
at events

ENG

Digital screen displays 
in English and Spanish 
at 91 Metro stations 

sign-up

100 yard signs in English 
and Spanish at 41 Metro 
stations that serve as key 
bus transfer locations
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Spreading the Word Across the System
Print and Digital Promotion

Web  
Banner Ad Network Redesign: Phase 1 Engagement Summary 23

300,000  
impressions on Transit 
App banner with a

15% 
click rate

274,195  
digital ad impressions
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Community Newspaper Print Ads

您喜欢巴士服务的哪些方面？ 公共汽车能把你送到你想
去的地方吗？ 带你上公共汽车需要什么？

几十年来，我们第一次重新审视我们的巴士

服务和路线，以更好地为您服务。

Better Bus 更好的巴士倡议将创建一个更

容易理解的快速、频繁和可靠的公交网络。 

新的公交网络将把更多的人带到他们想去

的地方，当他们想去旅行的时候。网络重新

设计包括 Metrobus、Fairfax CUE Bus 和乔

治王子郡的 TheBus 系统。 拨打888-237-9081 
用中文与某人交谈

并做调查

公共汽车如何更好地为
您服务？

在 wmata.com/betterbus 上註冊我們的時事通訊
成为第一个了解 Better Bus 更新的人！ 扫描告诉我们

您的意见。

在 11 月 11 日前做调
查，有机会赢取价值 50 
美元的 SmarTrip 卡！

carreras y de las incontables 

mentorías. Para esto sirven 

posiciones como la que tengo, 

para lograr un impacto positi-

vo en la vida de alguien”.

Antes de llegar a Leidos 

trabajó para la Fuerza Aérea 

como civil, en la división de los 

aviones de combate F-16. Des-

de allí dio el salto intencional a 

Leidos, porque creyó que en la 

cibernética e información tec-

nológica está el futuro. De eso 

hace algo más de nueve años.

Su consejo para las nuevas 

generaciones de latinos es el 

mismo que ella pone en prác-

Debbie De La O tiene la mentalidad de ganadora 

14 de octubre de 2022 • el tiempo latino • eltiempolatino.com • A7

En este proceso, libros sobre 

hombres visionarios y exitosos 

como Steve Jobs o Bill Gates, 

han posado en su mesita de 

noche. Esas ideas las ha adap-

tado a su estilo y ha puesto lo 

suyo: cuidar y estar muy orgu-

llosa del personal con el que 

trabaja.

El mejor logro de su vida

Hablar de negocios no necesa-

riamente es hablar de dinero. 

En sus palabras la transacción 

de la que más se siente orgu-

llosa es: “de la gente a que 

he ayudado e influido en sus 

por eso también me fascina el 

liderazgo y el cómo llegar a ser 

un buen líder”. 

Aquí entra la pregunta de 

cajón, ¿cómo se hace un buen 

líder? “No es que sea una téc-

nica especializada, pero me 

rodeo de gente inteligente y 

de ellos aprendo lo que nece-

sito saber para ser una líder”. 

 Es ejecutiva de la 

compañía Leidos, con 

sede en Virginia, y 

lidera los portafolios de 

información tecnológica 

y cibernética 

Por Olga Imbaquingo

ESPECIAL PARA EL TIEMPO LATINO

Debbie De La O tiene acti-

tud y voluntad de hierro para 

avanzar en tiempos difíciles. 

Manejar dos equipos, de al-

rededor de 350 profesionales 

en la modernización de infor-

mación tecnológica y defensa 

cibernética, nunca debe ser 

fácil, menos en medio de un 

tratamiento de quimio y ra-

dioterapia. Ella lo hizo, solo 

se ausentó de su oficina cinco 

días mientras estuvo hospita-

lizada. 
De La O es vice presidenta 

de la División del Ejército y 

sus Asociados en Leidos, una 

compañía global en integra-

ción y aplicación de informa-

ción tecnológica, ingeniería y 

ciencias en temas de defensa, 

aviación e investigación bio-

médica. Maneja los portafo-

lios de información tecnoló-

gica y cibernética. 

Nació y creció en San Anto-

nio, Texas, en un hogar de cin-

co hermanos. Ramona De La 

O, una madre soltera hizo de 

sus críos unos ciudadanos de 

bien y que no les falte las torti-

llitas hechas con sus manos, de 

las cuales esta ejecutiva ateso-

ra recuerdos inolvidables.

Se considera una mexicana-

americana a mucho orgullo. 

Sus raíces se remontan a los 

tiempos en que el sur de Esta-

dos Unidos era territorio espa-

ñol y francés. De este último 

-se aventura a pensar- que su 

apellido toma prestado el so-

nido de la palabra francesa eau 

(agua en español), pero que se 

pronuncia O. De allí vendría 

su nada común patronímico 

compuesto: De La O.

“Provengo de un hogar hu-

milde y lo que soy se lo debo 

a mi madre”, dice quien aún 

tiene la sensibilidad a flor de 

piel, ya que solo hace tres años 

falleció su “ejemplo fabuloso, 

que sin haber ido a una univer-

sidad me enseñó que si quiero 

llegar lejos debo trabajar sin 

descanso”.

La fórmula para ser un 

gran líder

De La O obtuvo una maestría 

en administración de negocios 

de University of Texas, en San 

Antonio. Desde entonces su 

trayectoria solo ha sido subir 

peldaños, procurando ser la 

mejor.
Desde jovencita ha sido una 

máquina de inventar negocios. 

“Mi esposo le enlistaría las 

100 ideas de emprendimien-

tos que le he dado a través de 

los años. No puedo pensar de 

otra manera”. Lo que nunca 

avistó es que un día sería una 

poderosa ejecutiva de una 

compañía que está en la lista 

de las 300 de Fortune. 

Puestos a pensar así tiene 

razón, porque su cabeza fun-

ciona con la lógica de aquel 

proverbio chino de que el 

primer gran momento para 

plantar un árbol fue hace 20 

años y el segundo es ahora. “Lo 

miro así: si es un doctor usted 

maneja su negocio, ¿verdad?, 

tica. Si quieren ser escritores, 

gente de negocios o científicos 

hagan todo por ser los mejores. 

Sean sus propios promotores, 

tomen responsabilidades, 

aprópiense de sus decisiones 

y tomen riesgos. 

Sobreviviente de cáncer

Cuando le diagnosticaron 

cáncer de seno en 2018, la 

pregunta obvia fue “¿Por qué 

a mí si no tengo historia fami-

liar?”. A esa dolorosa prueba 

logró hacerle una torcedura de 

muñeca: sobrevivió y comen-

zó a levantar la voz para pedir 

que las mujeres, aparte de la 

mamografía, se hagan el auto 

examen, porque así fue cómo 

ella descubrió que algo no es-

taba bien.
Cuando a una le diagnos-

tican cáncer también le diag-

nostican a la familia. Para mi 

esposo y mi hija fueron tiem-

pos muy difíciles, pero tener 

en la oficina a otras mujeres 

pendientes de mi contribuyó 

en mi recuperación y me moti-

vó a crear el programa CARES 

en Leidos para ofrecer soporte 

emocional a los pacientes y a 

sus seres queridos”.

Aparte de liderar sus equi-

pos de trabajo, tiene un motor 

interno inagotable. Son tan di-

versos sus intereses que hasta 

es una consumada maratonis-

ta desde hace 25 años. Siem-

pre está buscando algo nuevo 

que aprender, sea pintar, tejer 

o coser. Será porque no puedo 

estar quieta”, se justifica. O tal 

vez es que no olvida el conse-

jo de su madre: “solo persigue 

tus sueños y solo tú tienes el 

poder de alcanzarlos”. 

¡Celebrando nuestro poder! 

LÍDER. D
ebbie De La O lidera dos equipos especializados en informa-

ción tecnológica y cibernética en Leidos Defense Group. 

CONTRA
TOS. En 2018, De La O 

fue diagnosticada con cáncer de 

seno y pese a ser un año difícil 

en lo personal, logró que los 

portafolios a su cargo lograran 

cerrar contratos por un $1 

billón.

SOBREVI
VIENTE. 

Como 

sobreviviente de cáncer, la 

ejecutiva es en una activa 

promotora de la salud de las 

mujeres. 

FO
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?

Que le gus
ta de su se

rvicio 

de autobu
s? 

?

El autobus
 le lleva  

a donde n
ecesita? 

?

Que hace 
falta para

 que 

utilice el a
utobus? 

Sea el primero en conocer  

las novedades de Better Bus

Inscríbase a nuestro boletín informativo

wmata.com/betterbus

Por primera vez en décadas, estamos renovando 

nuestros servicios y rutas de autobuses para 

ofrecerle un mejor servicio. La iniciativa Better Bus 

creará una red de autobuses confiable, más rápida 

y con una mayor frecuencia que sea más fácil de 

entender. La nueva red de autobuses llevará a más 

personas a donde tienen que ir, cuando quieran 

viajar. El rediseño de la red incluye los sistemas de 

Metrobus, Fairfax CUE Bus y TheBus del condado 

de Prince George.

Realice nu
estra  

encuesta a
ntes   

del 11 de noviembre y participe  

por la posibilidad de ganar 

Analice para  

contarnos lo que 

piensa.

¿Cómo podría funcionar  mejor

el autobus
  para  usted? 

$50una tarjeta de 

SmarTrip® por 

Transit 
App 

Banner

 
circulations in  
non-English media 

print ad 
placements with

301,000
159,000  
El Zol Spanish radio 
listeners reached  
per week
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Engaging our Frontline Employees
Bus Operator Listening Sessions
As critical frontline employees, bus operators have the strongest pulse on the needs and opinions of bus customers. Metro held 
listening sessions with operators at all nine Metrobus garages, as well as TheBus and CUE garages, to provide information about the project and 
gain their input about today’s conditions and customer needs. We directly engaged nearly 200 bus operators during Phase 1. 

What We Heard
Route schedules need updating, primarily to allow for 
longer layovers and reflect traffic congestion on busy 
corridors

Peak periods for travel demand may be shifting 
following the COVID-19 pandemic, and service and 
routes need to be updated to reflect more daytime travel 
and less rush hour travel

 
 

Bus routes serving schools may benefit from added 
service to meet the travel demand occurring at school 
release times

Safety-related concerns exist across the system, 
including those from customers and from physical 
conditions like turning movements at intersections

• Montgomery Division

• Western Division

• Andrews Division

• Four Mile Division

• Landover Division

• Southern Ave Division

• Shephard Parkway Division

• Bladensburg Division

• Cinder Bed Division

• Prince George's County 
TheBus

• City of Fairfax CUE

Where We Went:

Network Redesign: Phase 1 Engagement Summary24
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Keeping Employees Informed
Employee Communication
We informed nearly 12,000 Metro employees about the project and 
ways to provide input in Phase 1 through:

 An article in the MetroVoices employee e-newsletter (October 5)

 A video podcast (November 1) featuring a bus operator, project 
team member, and bus planner to speak about the importance 
and impact of the project
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Addamo, Nick

From: Schooley, Lisa <lschooley@wmata.com>
Sent: Wednesday, October 5, 2022 5:33 PM
To: Alanna McKeeman; Addamo, Nick; Lawless, Jessica; Jody Fisher
Subject: FW: The Metrobus Roadeo is Back and We've Got Winners!

Article went out in the Metro Voices Wire today! Please keep for future reports, etc. (PS – you need Metro network access to read the article.) 
 

  
  
Lisa Schooley, PMP 
Director, Planned Projects Communications & Participation 
Office of Content & Strategic Communications 
300 7th Street SW  
Washington, DC 20024  
202-770-5854 (mobile) 
 
From: Metro Employee News <Metroemployeenews@wmata.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, October 5, 2022 8:29 AM 
To: Schooley, Lisa <lschooley@wmata.com> 
Subject: The Metrobus Roadeo is Back and We've Got Winners! 
 
Metro Voices Wire Volume 3, Issue 20, October 5, 2022 

  

Volume 3, Issue 20 | October 5, 2022  
 

 

 

 

Employee Sparks 
with Tonya Varner 

 

She's one of the first place 
winners of this year's Metrobus 
Roadeo! 

MEET MS. VARNER  
 

 

SAFE Works to  
Fill in the Gaps 

 

An employee's report to the 
Safety Hotline addressed a 
serious road hazard.  

READ MORE  
 

  

  

 

Heard About the Better Bus 
Network Redesign?  

 

We're embarking on an 
opportunity to reimagine how 
bus service can work better for 
the community.   

LEARN MORE  
 

 

We're Checking-In on  
Metro Clean Sweep  

 

The Office of Plant 
Maintenance has been working 
around the clock to improve the 
cleanliness of our rail system. 

VIEW PHOTOS  
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“The Network Redesign project ... [will] build a 
new network that better serves our communities.”

“[The Network Redesign] presents the chance to 
build a bus network that gets more people where 
they want to go, when they want to go and is 

fast, frequent, and easy to understand.”
- Metro Project Manager
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Conclusion and 
Next Steps 



Conclusion and Next Steps
Measuring Success:  
A Look Back on Phase 1 Efforts
Using a multichannel communications and engagement campaign, 
Metro was able to build awareness and support for the project and 
receive input from more than 18,000 customers, stakeholders, and 
employees during Phase 1.

Through a widespread, regional  
approach to in-person events,  
we successfully gathered input from customers, 
stakeholders, and the public across diverse 
constituencies and communities around existing 
experiences of and priorities for the bus network.

5,340 surveys were completed 
and 12,400 interactions were  
recorded at public events,  
which represents 3.5% percent of average weekday 
regional bus ridership. In future phases, we will make  
an effort to obtain feedback from even more current  
and future bus customers.

41% of survey respondents 
identified as people of color,  
compared to the existing customer base that is 84% 
people of color. In future phases, we will make an effort   
to obtain feedback from a more representative cross 
section of the region’s diversity.

Moving Forward
Metro appreciates everyone from across the region who shared their 
feedback during Phase 1, as well as external stakeholders who were 
essential to the success of the communications and engagement 
campaign. The feedback gathered during this initial phase was critical 
to shaping this important project and will be reflected in the bus 
network options presented in Phases 2. 

Phase 2 will launch in early 2023, and will focus on presenting 
and getting feedback on future bus network options. Phase 2 
communications and engagement goals include:

• Ensuring ongoing awareness of the project

• Obtaining input from the public, stakeholders,  
and employees on future bus network options

• Empowering internal and external stakeholders  
to become advocates for the project

• Ensuring the public, stakeholders, and employees  
understand how their input will be used

27Network Redesign: Phase 1 Engagement Summary

Starting 
2024

Implement  
New Network

20222022 
Phase 1

2023
Phases 2 & 3
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